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So You’re a Postdoc. What next?

EMMA COMPTON-DAW

The majority of postdocs will leave their current positions within the next three years, either through choice
or, most likely, necessity, as they are usually employed on �xed-term, funding-linked contracts. Where do they
go, where do they want to go and, most importantly, how can they be supported to succeed?

This article gives some practical tips for postdocs on
how to go about �nding, and achieving, their ‘What
Next?’. It also gives practical tips for PIs and for
Institutions on how they can support career inde-
pendence for their researchers. The advice below is
based on my work with postdocs and new academics
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and leadership. As a postdoc, you have these in abun-
dance. The knowledge-base you draw upon may be
di�erent beyond academia, but a postdoc position
demands that you are a fast and e�cient learner so
picking up new knowledge shouldn’t be a problem.

Advice for postdocs

Start early, plan ahead.

It’s very easy to put o� thinking about your long-
term career goals, particularly if you’re on a �xed-
term contract. Initially you are focused on getting
up to speed in your new position, settling into a
new group/institution/city/country, then on produc-
ing research outputs. There’s never any time to think
about ‘What Next’. Suddenly the end of your con-
tract is six months away and you only have time to
apply for other postdoc positions.

It can be hard to break this cycle and progress to
another, ‘non-postdoc’, role. Finding a position you
are con�dent will be ful�lling and enjoyable will take
time and hard work. However, with some planning
and commitment you can do it alongside your cur-
rent role and be ready to make the transition when
your contract ends.

The ‘What Next’ can seem overwhelming and you
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Develop yourself.

If you’re not con�dent about giving this kind of advice
or how you might support your sta�, take some time
to �nd out how. Most institutions will have courses
on people management which should provide you
with tools for supporting your sta�. You could also
talk to your colleagues and ask how they do it.

Advice for Departments

Don’t let your postdocs get hidden.

Postdocs are sometimes grouped together with
research students and/or new academic sta�. How-
ever, postdocs have di�erent needs from either of
these groups, which can easily be overlooked. There
are times when these groupings are appropriate, but
step back and ask whether you are supporting all
your postdocs or whether they need something sep-
arate or additional.

Do you have ways postdocs can represent them-
selves in your department/faculty/institution? They
will be able to help you see areas where they need
support which permanent sta� might overlook —
and identifying these is a valuable career develop-
ment experience in itself. You could have represen-
tatives on committees and/or organise regular (e.g.,
annual) forums or focus groups.

Provide opportunities for career development.

Be explicit in your support of career development
for postdocs. Encourage your PIs to support their
postdocs’ career development and provide postdocs
with time for development opportunities outside of
their day-to-day research activities. Consider imple-
menting a policy around how much time this should
be.

Whatever career path they follow, your postdocs will
need to be able to demonstrate their independence.
Are there ways you can involve them in the running
of the department? Are there responsibilities they
can take on? Are there projects they can get involved
with?

One of the most e�ective approaches to providing
career development opportunities is to create (and �-

nancially support) a Research Sta� Association (RSA).
These are groups/committees of postdocs that pro-
vide representation and a voice for themselves as
well as potentially organising events. It is a fantas-
tic opportunity for postdocs to develop leadership
skills and independence outside of their immediate
research area and to build a wider network, whilst
also contributing to the department.

RSAs take many forms and can reside within a single
department or across a whole institution (or even a
country). If numbers are small in a department, is
there a related area you could join up with or could
you organise something less formal such as a reg-
ular co�ee morning which will bring the postdocs
together? As soon as they start meeting, ideas will
�ow!
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